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Wovoka, Nevada Paiute, 1858-1932

The American military viewed the
Ghost Dance as a war dance and used
everything they had to suppress it 
including the Hotchkiss guns at the
massacre of Wounded Knee. The backs
and hearts of Wovoka and his
followers were broken and the century
came to an end without the Indian
millenium and without the return of
the Indian ghosts.

Wovoka grew up near and had many
followers at the Pyramid Lake Paiute
Indian Reservation. The Paiutes at
Pyramid Lake maintained a rather
remarkable survival rating for the i9th
century. This is not to say that they
were not mistreated, that their women
were not outraged, nor that their men
were able to escape the experience of
massacre. But neither were they
systematically exterminated as many of
the Eastern tribes had been, nor were
they subjected to the total cultural and
physical genocide that occurred within
Nevada and just across the border in
California as the gold rush proceeded.

Although the Paiutes' land base was
greatly reduced when they were con
fined to the Pyramid Lake Reservation
in 1859, the fact that they were per
mitted to remain culturally intact
where their ancestors had been for
centuries, and to have in addition
complete and exclusive access to the

Wovoka was a Nevada Paiute. He
was. also an Indian messiah whose

..... revelations'gave newhope to tens of
thousands of Indians from Nevada to
South Dakota near the end of the
1800's.

Fearful whites called Wovoka's new
religion the "Ghost Dance" because

part of his doctrine held that
dead Indians were on hand to
help living .Indians in their hour

of extremity. His followers gathered
in protective circles and danced

the "Ghost Dance",
dreaming of Wovoka's'

promised millenium when,
he said, their abun

dance of land, game,
peace of spirit,

and dead brothers
would be returned

to them.
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John Fre~ont's Sketch ofPyramid Lake,l844

beautiful' desert ·,lake (whose fishing,
shores, and other' wildlife •provided
such an abundant and complete
livelihood) was as dose to a non
millenium as any of Wovoka's Ghost
Dancers ever got - whether they danced
in Nevada, South Dakota or anywhere
in between.

The partial millenium did not last a.
1000 years; it did not even last a half of
a century. It did not end in a biblical
explosion and the nature of what began
thereafter is even today still not totally
comprehensible. To the Paiutes it must
have seemed as if the Great White
Spirit, in a terrifying and torturous
trick, challenged Wovoka's spirits and
called for a new dance. This one was to
be a war dance and this time it was to
be danced by white ghosts. In this
"War of Ghosts" the enemies of the
Pyramid Lake Paiutes have been so
illusive, remote and indistinquishable,
and finally so powerful, that the sur
vival ,of the Paiutes during the 20th
century is an astounding tribute to
Indian courage and tenacity.

It would be difficult to imagine even
Wovoka's Indian spirits prevailing
through these last 70 years of
treachery.
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The Cui-ui Eaters
For centuries the Paiutes and other

Indians spoke of Pyramid Lake as the
"Lake of the Cui-ui Eaters" in
reference to a unique species of fish,
Chasmistes cupis. that isn't found
anywhere else in the world. The Lake
was not given its second name until
January 1844 when Lieutenant John C.
Fremont and his party of explorers
moving Southward from Oregon came
upon it unexpectedly.

Fremont named it for as he
described it "a very remarkable rock in
the lake ... it rose accordi",g to our
estimate, six hundred feet above the
water; and, from the point we viewed!
it, presented a pretty exact outline of
the great pyrainid of Cheops."

He described what they saw in his
diary as a "sheet of green" breaking
"upon our eyes like the ocean. The
waves were curling in the breeze and
their dark-green color showed it to be a
body of deep water. For a long time we
sat enjoying the view... It was set like a
gem in the mountains."

Fremont did not know how
prophetic his "gem-like" description
was to become. Part of the reason the
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Pyrami<i;;t~kepri~tes. sJr~iv~dthe
catastrophes ofthe 1800's was the fact \
that the wealth they had was subtle. A
desert lake, 30 miles long, surrounded
by barren mountains, even with its
abundant fishing appeared , to be of
littlevalueto the new government ()r
advancing white settlers.

.Thelack>ofdemand for that par
ticular, kind.of asset' made the Pyramid
Lake Paiutes the beneficiaries of,a

-generosity by the white government
which .' was unusual for the times.
However, in the 1900's when/the de
mand, for water (and therefore forJhe
particular kind of assetor "gem" that
the Pyramid Lake Paiutes h~d been
promised was to be theirs in perpetuity)
increased, the generosity ended and
the War of Ghosts began. Since then
the lake's waters have been as ruthless
ly robbed from the Pyramid Lake
Paiutes as gold was from their brothers
and neighbors a century before.

Pyramid Lake is a remnant of a vast
inland sea which once covered nearly
9,000 square miles of western Nevada.
As the climate became slightly warmer
and drier, the inland sea slowly
receded, leaving smaller lakes behind. \.
Some of the people- known as the
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Northern Paiute Indians were living at
one of these, Pyramid Lake, in 1844
when John Fremont arrive9. Dwelling
in caves and straw huts, the Indians
lived on an abundant supply of Lahon
tan cutthroat trout and Cui-ui's, and

,supplemented their diet with piiion
nuts and other gathered foods.

The Truckee River, which begins at

Lake Tahoe, (100 miles 10 the
Southwest) is the only sjgnificant
source of water for Pyramid Lake.

Although the lake has no outlet, it loses
about 5 feet of water a year by .
evaporation, and the Paiutes have
depended on the Truckee River for
centuries to maintain the lake's level

and to provide a spawning ground for
the lake's fishery. When the federal
government set aside the lake in 1859
for the Paiutes as the main part of an
otherwise barren reservation, it was
with the intent that the lake and its
fishery should provide them with their
major - and traditional - means,of
existence.

A Declaration of War-The Reclamation Act
For the first several decades of the

1900's the Paiutes did not know that
war had been declared against them on
June 17, 1902. They had been living
relatively securely on the Pyramid Lake
Reservation, which surrounds the lake,
for almost haIfa century. The fresh
wounds that. were being inflicted were
at first as unfelt and, invisible. as the
ghostly enemies who dealt them out. A
trader, named Fred Crosby, who used
to purchase Lahontan trout and Cui-ui
fish from the Paiutes recalled that theri:

" ...the Indians lived in harmony with nature
and one another, and all reaped the benefits
of ever-present supply of the large, beautiful
native fish ••• There was never a hungry
person on the reservation, they loved that
kind of work - that way of making a living,
and they had a dignity, which went away after
the last run [of Lahontan trout) in 1937••••"

It was on June 17, 1902 that the
United States Congress passed the
Reclamation Act. No one envisioned it
as a weapon or the declaration of war
that it was. It seemed to be an in
nocuous kind of law-sell public lands
and use the proceeds to reclaim and
improve other, less desirable, lands for
the benefit of the nation's small
farmers in water-short areas. The law
gave the Indians' trustee and guardian,
the Secretary of the Interior, authority
to initiate projects. Less than one year
later the Secretary began the Newlands
Irrigation Project which called for the
diversion of the bulk of the Truckee
River to irrigat~ arid non-Indian land
south-east of the lake near Fallon,
Nevada. (See map )

By 1905 the Bureau of Reclamation
of the Department of Interior had
built Derby Dam across the Truckee
River. A large proportion of the waters
which had been flowing into Pyramid

J Lake for centuries suddenly was
, " diverted into a canal (the Truckee

Canal) and sent away to desert lands
which were to be turned into farms for
non-Indians. The dam site was less
than 10 miles from the reservation. A
greater irony was that the Department
of Interior. which holds the trustee
responsibilities in the name of the U. S.
Government for all Indians, was the
"general" in <charge of the battle. A
remote guardian-whose face changed
and still changes with each new ad
ministration. and sometimes more
often-implemented a project which
spelled disaster for his Paiute wards.
The guardian neither sought their ap
proval or consent; he did not even
bother to notify them of the event or its

implications on their lives. Thus' the
Paiutes' water was stolen from .them'
like land, gold,culture and lives had
been .inanother century. '. Tbe'!<>nly
difference was that ,the su~tJety•• sur..,
rounding the robbery was < m()l"~.iH

keeping with the current sociaLIll,c:>r~
of the "civilization" that surrounded "
the Paiutes.ii7.iS

Non-Indians had come to the Inclians~Q~ti_ii;'®
nent. They had taken almost all of the ' ,
Indians' lands, and now they bad made. a 'a"
which appeared harmless, but whichaccor.. '
ding to the character of the man impleDlen-'
ling it, permitted white men to use the money.,.'
from the sale of the lands originally taken
from Indians and to makewbat Indian land' ,
did remain, useless.
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Lahontan Cutthioat Trout

The. promises of protection and
guardianship disappeared into the
complexities of law as if they had been
made by an apparition.
< Derby Dam, described as a killer by
the. Paiutes, extinquished .Pyramid
Lake's sister, Lake Winnemucca, first.
Lake Winnemucca had been filled with
the overflow from Pyramid Lake,and
her flocks of geese, ducks and other
waterfowl moved on to other feeding
grounds. Then Pyramid Lake began to
die.

"Fish prepared and preserved in several
different ways provided the main course of
most families' daily food. With the n()l'mal
flow of the river, prior to its diversion up..
stream, the banks and backwashes provided
moisture to thick growths of willows, which
gave shade to holes in the river where the
trout and cui-ui fish gathered by the hun
dreds. making them easy to catch, both by the
r1Shermen and wives who would then prepare
the day's meal. The backwashes were a haven
for ducks and mudhens who became so fat on
the rich natural food that they were caught by
hand and women would go home with a gunny
sack full. ·Buck-berry' bushes abounded and
families spent week-ends harvesting the
berries that were eaten either fresh or made
into jams and jel1ies that were kept on hand
for year-around consumption. As the level of
the river graduaoy lowered, all of the water
fowl, berrybushes and easily-eaught fish dis
appeared and only barren, unshaded banks
were left exposed." J A Z •ose • urn,

Superintendent
Nevada Indian Agency, 1972

Because of the, diversion of the
Truckee River, the surface of Pyramid
Lake dropped more than 80 feet, ex
posing a bleached bathtub ring of
calcium carbonate deposits and exten
sive sand flats. The fish and wildlife
resources upon which the Indians
historically depended for their food
disappeared. The Lahontan cutthroat
trout fought furiously, but eventually
were completely prevented from spaw
ning up the Truckee River by a sand
"::ir which formed at the mouth of the

ler as the lake level dropped, and
they ultimately disappeared from the
lake. The mountain sheep which
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.formerly roamed the mountarns sur
rounding the Lake left, and the white
pelicans nesting on Pyramid Lake's
Anaho fsland lost more than half of
their population.

The doubling of the lake's salinity
level in a fifty year period due to
evaporation and loss of the Truckee
waters made the survival of marine life
difficult. This, combined with the
blockage of upstream spawning of the
trout, had a deadly impact on the lake's
productivity as a fishery. Even the
unique Cui-ui became threatened with

.• extinction. .

c,;::'.: .....•. '

The First Cease-Fire
Some scientists believe that the

Paiute Indians might once have had to
contend with the American Mastodon,
whose remains have been found in the
lake's depression. If so, it may explain
how the Paiutes trained and therefore
how they have managed to maintain
themselves in the War of Ghosts.

In 1859 the Commissioner of the
General Land Office, had set aside the
Pyramid Lake Reservation for the
Paiutes who had always been there and
for other Paiutes who came to join
them, as white settlers encroached on
the river bottoms and gold fields
elsewhere in Nevada. The setting aside
of the reservation gave the Paiutes
priority rights as of 1859 to the waters
needed to maintain the lake and its
fishery.

As had been the case in almost every
area of the country, in the next few
years non-Indian settlers ignored the
law and squatted pn the Paiutes' lands
near what is now the town of
Wadsworth. The squatters occupied
good farming lands alongside the
Truckee River. The Paiutes, following
the doctrine of their brother Wovoka,
did not harm the settlers. Like Wovoka
they acted olit of the necessity of
cheerful acceptance of the intrusion of
non-Indians. Further, at the time the
squatters arrived, Pyramid Lake was
still full of fish and the Paiutes were not
yet being forced to turn to ranching to
survive.

Then for some reason in !924,
Congress, at the request of the
Secretary of the Interior, said the
squatters could acquire legal title and
buy the Indian lands, and an arbitrary

price was set on them. Many of the
squatters paid for the lands they were
on, but five families defaulted after the
first payment. By 1935 the Lahontan
trout were struggling to make their last
runs, and the Indians finally were
realizing that their fishery was gone.
The Paiutes, (who had never' been
asked about the proposed sale and
therefore had never consented to it),
asked gently that the Secretary retrieve
the farming lands that had not been
paid for, and in 1936 the government
started eviction proceedings against the
remaining squatters.

In 1937N~vada'sSenatorPatrickA.
McCarran introd!J~d.the first •• ofhis
many bills into Congress relating to the
squatters. He asked thattheSecr~ta.rY
of Interior be granted permission ito
give these lands, or, at leastt() sellt,ll~rn

for practically nothing tothe squatters,
who according to him weren't squatters
at all, but authorized successors in
interest. He contended that< the
Pyramid Lake Reservation had '. not
been established until 1874. The
Secretary and the BIA said 1859. The
squatters had arrived sometime in the
interval.

The squatters, buoyed by ()'
McCarran's type of reasoning, went to
the United States District Court to stop
the evictions and won. The Secretary
appealed the decision to the Court of
Appeals and won a reversal. The
Paiutes were relieved when the
Supreme Court refused to hear further
appeal from the squatters. Although
the Courts had taken a position in
favor of the Paiutes - the unseen
weapon this time was the fact that the
government could not enforce its own
decisions. It could not get a United
States Marshal to serve the eviction
papers. The marshals all relied on
Senator McCarran for their ap
pointments.

This battle in the War of Ghosts
resulted finally in a temporary, un
productive cease fire. The Indians
fenced the disputed lands into their
reservation, and the ranchers cut off
the water from the Truckee irrigation
ditches which fed the land. Without
water, the land began to dry out, and
the Indians' cattle (introduced by the
Bureau of Indian Affairs as a part of
their subsistance when the fishery dis- 1
appeared) continued to die on the V
range in winter for lack of the hay the
deadlocked acres might have produced.



Indian farmers he went to work for
after his father died. So in 1955 as the
War of Ghosts proceeded, the results
were finally too alarming and visible
for the Pyramid Lake Paiutes not to lay
aside a portion of Wovoka's doctrine.
They moved cautiously, uncertain of
where the resistance to their destruc
tion should be applied. It turn.ed out to
be the Interior and Insular Affairs
Committees of both the House and
Senate, which were then considering
the Washoe Project.

"It is hence not. an exaggeration to state
that there has been placed before you • plan
by which.the solemn protocol of our highest
lawmakers. is directed toward the deprivation
of the property rights of aninconsequential;
few... The tribe doesn't wish anybody iII'1b~C

tribe wants water." •...••. '.;'" ..•• - '.. .....>',
Testimony of Mr. J8IDes. MacIn~s, .
counsel to. the Paiute Tribe ..of
Pyramid . Lake.berore>.~h~(::oDl
mittee' of Interioria.~~nslllarAf-:;

.; fairs,II.·R•.
6028,.Reno, Nevada
November 1%, 1955

Pyramid Lake's Unique Cui-ui

One of the arguments the tribe lJsed
was to tell the government's represen
tatives that a lot of white persons
would benefit ifjust a little m.0rewater
were allowed to flow into Pyramid
Lake. They did so by reminding the
lawmakers that more than 1000 per
sons per month used to go to the lake
for the pleasure of fishing and that they
might once again be able to do so if
sufficient water were available to
restore the fishery. It is doubtful that
Wovoka's peaceful slumber in Schurz
was disturbed by the "aggressive"
stance of the Paiutes.

Wovoka, 1889

"You must not hurt anybody or do harm to
anyolle, you must not fight. Do right
always..."

In 1955 the Lake, like the Paiutes,
was still struggling for its life. It was
sustaining itself on water from springs
and underground sources below Derby
Dam and from leaks in the killer itself.
The Lake was also benefiting from
large amounts of floor water which the
Newlands project could not use and
which were allowed to flow into the
lake. However, in the Orr Ditch Decree
the courts had said the Paiutes were not
entitled to the floodwater. In 1955 the
Bureau of Reclamation and the
Secretary of Interior introduced the
Washoe Project. The Washoe Project
included plans to build flood-control
dams on the headwaters of the Truckee
and Carson Rivers, and the prop()sed
legislation for it specifically stated that
none of the flodwaters would be made
available to the Paiutes.

James McLaughlin
Indiall Agent, 1890

"Amoreperllicioussystem ofreligioll [the
Ghost Dance] could not have been offered to
a people who stood on the threshold of
civilization."

The weapons of the non-Indians in
the War of Ghosts were becoming even
more inanimate than the killer Derby
Dam. A court decree, in an adjudica
tion .sought by their guardian, was
telling them they could not have water.
for their lake, but they could have
water for their farm lands. To make
matters worse, the -amount of water
they could have was based on the
amount of land they had under cultiva
tion; and since they had only been able
to irrigate a strip along the bot
toml~nds, they could. therefore ." only
draw' one-fifth of what the court had
set aside for them. The Paiutes might
have ;wished for the return of the
Mastodon, or for something more
comprehensible like the guns and
bombs being used in the war on the
next continent.

Following the Paiutes.' testimony,
both committees responded. with
reports tha.t noted officially for the first
time that the crisis at Pyramid Lake
was due largely to acts of the federal
government. When the Washoe Project

Wovoka had died in 1932. His grave bill was finally passed in 1956, it
stone in Schurz, Nevada listed him ..~.. directed that facilities be provided to
only as Jack Wilson, which was the increase water releases to Pyramid
Anglo name given to him by the non- Lake and to restore its· fishery.

By 1939. the Lahontan fishery was
destroyed. The Secretary of Interior,
through the Bureau of Indian Affairs,
submitted a plan to Congress which
called for monies to create a channel in
the Truckee River which would permit
the Lahontan trout to spawn upstream.
Whatever hopes this action raised for
the Paiutes were soon taken away in an
ironic twisLof fate. Some work on the
ChariJl~lh~~beencompleted.when a

. sU<ldenflo()d;w~s~edit all out. . The
," }'Vor~ was,n~Y~r~tl:lrted;llgain.World
··;;">~l:lr.II~~g~Ilan~t~e flJIlds •.that.·might

.. ··have.;?eel1.giyel1toth~ ••.·ll1dil:lIl'Sifish
,(;h~nnel),~erell?sofbed.l>Yi the

·..·•·••.machil1~9';20f.·yet~l1()t?~r .••. war on
. al1oth~ricOPtil1ent:·;<,>.,.·..• ··•.;.·....••·.·.; ••. ·.i.
...N'earFall()I1,.theN'e~~lll1ds .·.·.Irriga
lion. Project}'Vas .alsoin trouble. The

.projedasoriginally,plarinedwas in
tended to irrigate mote than a million
acres· of desert with water from the
TrUckee' and the Carson Rivers. (See
mapp. J)

However the Bureau of Reclamation
sponsors had grossly overestimated the
amounto( •water available, and,
further,they had failed to analyze

V chemically the soils intended to be
irrigated. Only after the killer Derby
Dam had been built did the Bureau of
Reclamation find that the land was too
salt-laden for profitable production.
Instead of a million acres of farmland,
less than 60,000 acres were put under
cultivation.

In 1944, as claims to the use of
Truckee River water increased (not
only from the farmers in the Newlands
Project, but also from growing towns
like Reno and Sparks), a water rights
decree was issued by the Federal
District Court which is now known as
the Orr Ditch Decree. This decree
provided a legal cover to the destruc
tion of Pyramid Lake. The United
States represented the Newlands Pro
ject and the Paiutes in the litigation.
The government asked for no water
rights at all for Pyramid Lake and got
none. Since the Bureau of Indian Af
fairs had decided to turn the Paiutes
into farmers, the United States did ask
for irrigation water for the Indians, and
the court recognized their right to a
meager amount under the provision

.•.~ that it could only be used for irrigation,
'-" stock or domestic purposes.

The Death Decree
- Orr Ditch
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visible. The report also did not recom
mend that the Secretary go to court to
s~k an acUudication of the Indians'.
rights.

The Paiutes logically might have
been apprehensive had the report made .',
such a recommendation, especially if ,.',
they recalled the government's perfor- ".
mance in court on their behalf in the
past. In the end the Paiutes accepte~

Udall's promise that the Interio
Department could and would salvag
the excess water, eliminate the waste Q
water and improve regulations an
controls at the Newlands Projec
Believing that the "saved" water woul
be allowed to flow into their ,Lake,t .
Paiutes retreated from the Wash'
Project battle under the conditions
cease-fire. '0

They soon realized thatt
Secretary's promise was just anot
ghost. Some water was "saved",b,
the Interior Department refused 1:
assert that it had the right to deliverf
to Pyramid Lake and the Paiutes sawi
disappear into the lands of non
Indians.

By 1968 the Paiutes' defenses wer
spread thin. They had been on guar
for so long that their resources wer
badly depleted. It is hard to imagin
how they must have felt when. th
proposed Inter-State Compact, whic
California, Nevada and the omnipr
sent representatives of federal gover
ment had been working on for thirtee
years, was revealed. It limited t
Paiutes to the water allotted under t
Orr Ditch Decree in 1944 and, if th
was not enough, it precludedt
government and the Paiutes fromev
going to court to obtain any addition
water.

The Inter-State Compact weapo
was even too offensive for the Interio
Department. The Department ob
jected, in part, because it was riot
willing to turn over the fate of the
water rights it had in Nevada (and
which previously it had used so freely)
to the states, Since the Compact hadtQ.
be ratified by Congress to be effective;'
the Interior Department threatened
that Congress would never approve it
as it had been proposed. The Nevada 0<'
Legislature, ignoring the threat, gave
its approval to the Compact.

--.:-"

The Ghost Danee-Rigid

The Allies and The Second Cease- fire·
In the War of Ghosts, as in all wars, for had been given and seeing it

:ach side had its allies. The federal become a.reality, was not enough; the
government's allies were the Nevada victory turned out to have been just
and California state governments. one more apparition. In 1963 when the
While the Paiutes were moving up their Bureau of Reclamation finally unveiled
first lines of defense against the the working design of the Washoe
Washoe Project, the states of Nevada Project, the Paiutes' water was not
and California had begun working on there.
an Interstate Compact to divide The angry Paiutes advanced quickly
between them all the .water of the and the then Secretary ofthe Interior,
Truckee and Carson RiverL Since the' Stewart Udall,iresponded with yet
Truckee River flows through Califor- another undistinquishableweapon, the
nia beforeenteringNe"ada,~he Paiutes ··taskf(>rce'~.Secretary Udall ap-
were at odds with,Sa.tiforllia.wh9se p9intedits,mernbers and instructed
legislaturehadadvocated lessthana themtoexatnine'the claims of
100 years earliertrar~119~theInd!l:lns everyone:'flte pr()dllctpfa ..task force
in their gold-rich"state?be:t~ansported .',battl~7\Vas'aA'report':~)Thistask force
out.~. '. · ·•.. ··.••.•.··';i,;::i)!,·;:·t·~!·Z~i.' ..',\.·., ;.'...; , , 'report,' released, in {1964 ·.·.in spite of

The Paiutes,tpinkin~tlJ.atthey;had protestsby;theni>ailltesand an in
won a .'. partial,l)'ictOry,..{~~useth~ir creasirignumber(>foutside supporters,
appeals "'had'itcha,nged Ahe';final ,'/ only produceds9me rather confusing
legislative version of the Washoe Pro~ modificationsin"the Washoe plan and
ject, soon foulldthatwhateveren- suggestions that the Newlands Project
couragementandstrength .they gained could use water more economically. In
from thecSuccc:gs, was sucked away in particular the report failed to recom-
the years, ittookrto obtainap- mend that aSl'eci~cgrantof water be
propriationsal1<;1tomove the other made to the lake. Instead it said only
complex .mechanisms, of the federal· that the government should use "every
government towardimplementatioriof effottto .mailltain the greatest prac-
;e project.Its~nhasnotbeenim- ticable flow of. water into Pyramid

.Aemented.As if the frustration Lake" - the kind of recommendation
resulting from the time lag, between the Paiutes should have recognized
hearing that the little they had asked could and would become instantly in-
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A Proposal For Overkill

The Logistics Of War

another task force. The Indians chose
not to send a representative to the
"negotiating table", especially since
Nevada's Governor claimed he had the
right to tell them whom they should
send. They felt the task force was a trap
and that the inevitable result, a
"report", was destined to be witten
against them since the task force was
dominated by their now recognizable
enemy, the Bureau of Reclamation.

,,: .... ',,:, ".~_:_,<~,-;,,,':<:"'>:.'

Which .'. Secret';"y? •. \VhatI.egislatiOll?~~
Slmeyt Whichy~ What Senator! ",hieb
Patent? How many icre feet per year? \Vhat
Promise? Who Comprehends? Whicb enemY?
What baUle? Where Is the War?

,"",',.":'

The tribe had struggled with it~

meager resources to keep itself in
,lawyers. It hadn't been easy. The
problems were so complex and diverse
that many attorneys were not capable
of representing them, or were not in
terested, or found that they would have
a conflict of interest if they attempted
the representation. In addition the
enemy had the psychological advan··
tage of being the Paiutes' guardian at
times and their Judas at others.

Once again, however, the, Paiutes
found some unexpected allies in
California. California Indians had their
own OEO legal services program. It
had a reputation for being one of the
best in the country, so when the
Paiutes' dedicated local Nevada
counsel heard that California Indian
Legal Services attorneys were involved
in extensive water rights litigation on
behalf of some of Southern California
Indian bands, he sought information
and advice for the Paiutes. The contact
was made, and a new battle in the War
of Ghosts began. This time the Paiutes
were on the offensive - they drew up the
battle plan.

The Pyramid Lake Paiutes had
learned the hard way that when Indians
litigate, a great deal is at stake because
of the Orr Ditch adjudication, which
had amounted to the legalized destruc
tion of their lake. In addition it was
difficult for them to not recall that even

beq. Why didn't they meet on a cruiser
in the middle of Pyramid Lake? Had
they done so, perhaps Secretary Hickel
and Governors Reagon and Laxalt
might have been more rational.
Although in a War of Ghosts it may be
deemed logical simply to make the
object of the conflict disappear! This
battle plan was so outrageous that the,
three generals were forced to bring out
a weapon more familiar to the Paiutes j

To fight a war one must have many;
kinds of resources. It is evident the
Paiutes. had very •impressive. human.:

.resources, Their persev~anceanden-i

durance •••.•• speak for.themselves.li
Eco.nomically, it was a different story.
The War of Ghosts had taken its toll/:
In 1970 almost 70 per cent of the
Pyramid. Lake Paiutes were ,. un-:
employed and more than SOper cent of
their families had incomes under·'
$2,000 per year. The tribe had been
attempting to use legal representation i

as a weapon since the beginning of the
Washoe Project battle, but funds to
pay attorney fees were scarce.

In 1970 the Paiutes had given up
hope that the Secretary of Interior ':.
would ever go to court to seek the ...
return of the water which he had taken"
away from their lake.

Vine Deloria, Jr.
Standing Rock Sioux, 1970

"It wlS the same logic used by the Army to
destroy a Vietnamese 'illage- 'we' had to
destroy the TBlage to safe k.'lt ..turally

..••. followed that tbe only. way to safe Pyramid

. Lake was to drain it."

After 90 minutes the three gentlemen
agreed that engineers should assist the
kiHeI' Derby Dam by draining Pyramid
Lake down another 152 feet, which,
they said, would put it at a level at
which it would be "stable." What
remained would have been a stable salt

The Ghost Dance -Inspiration

War makes strange bed fellows. The
"),' Paiutes suddenly found an unexpected

ally in the form of the California State
Assembly Committee on Natural
Resources and Conservation. After
reviewing the Compact, this com
mittee refused to approve it unless it
was rewritten to provide for the preser
vation of Pyramid Lake. Because
Nevada remained 'obstinate. and
refused to compromise on this portion
of the Compact,oneof the most im
probable. se9~ences()f th~. War •••• of

.',' Ghosts tookplace.Ini~hesummerof

.·.<i 19§9, in the. middle()f Lake !a~oe8tiU
.. ;i>an()t~er!SecretarY;!ioL.theiInterior,

, '·\Valt~r!.Hickel,m~twiththe Gover
nors,''()f.~~lifornia.a~~1'levadain the

'. ca~in:cr,~is.... er of.Reno gambler William
....... ,Harrah.t ..y ..

)J J
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT•
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Pyrami~ Lake Paiute Tribe of Indians,
Plaintiff,

,.
Rogers C. B. Morton, Secretary of the Interior,

Defendant.
a,iI Action No. 2506-70

~ Commissioner of indian Affairs, Bureau of'
Reclamation, Geological Survey, the Fish and
Wildlife Bureau, Clyde-Criddle-Wood.war'd, Inc.. ~
and Woodward-Clevenger & ASSOCiates, Inc"
among others

MEMORANDUM OPINION
" ..."..... ..

'This is an action bya recognized Indian tribe
challenging a regulation issued by the Secretary
of the Interior. The matter came before the Court
for trial without a jury· f()lIowing •an ,. extended
period of pretrial activity during which issues
~erenarrowed andefTorts ,to, resolve the con·
troversy by negotiation failed. Claiming that the
regulation'. should >~.~set)aside3$ arbitrary,
capricious,> andanab~~eofthe Secretary's
authority, the Tribe invokes • ,applicable"
provisjons ofthe Admini~trativepfocedur
5 lJ.S,~. S 706. A. declaration,
affirmative injunctive ,relief i,~ als
ground the Secretary has.unl
and unreasonably delayed .r
tJ.S.C.~S,706(I). ,'~~., "

The Court's jurisdic
challenged regulation. u
Procedure Act is not c,
aggrieved party dir " A

lion and is proc 'tIS
:troversy is rilt •
ministrative re, •
the Secretaryi!,:a

The regu
Septembe'
Register.'
tive N
ment
tab'
pr
t
I

'43 CFR. S 418 (1972).

tion in the Supreme Court of the United States,
filed September, 1972, claims the right to use of
sufficient water of the Truckee River for the
benefit of the Tribe to fulfill the purposes for
which ·the . Indian Reservation was created,
"including the maintenance and preservation of

,.' Pyramid Lake and the, maintenance of the lower
'reaches of the Truckee as a natural spawning
gro for fish and other purposes ticial to
a 'ng the needs" of. ited
S Nevada

Cles, and
ave unsettled the erosion and salinity balance of

the Lake to a point where the continued utility of
the Lake as a useful body of water is at hazard.2

The regulation under attack is the most recent
Qf a series of regulations issued from year to year

? l"".Jativ~ fish which naturally spawn in the
'Truckee can no longer do this and the Lake must
be stocked at least until 1974 when construction
to permit the fish again to pass into the river for
spawning is to be completed"

since 1967 pursuantto general policieses
tablished by the Secretary (see 43 C.F.R. Part 418
(1972) and Def, Ex, 3).}·he Tribe contends that
the Secretary's action ,i~. an ,arbitrary abuse of
discretion in that the<Secretary has ignored his
own guidelines and f~iledto fulfill. his t~ust

responsibilities to the'fribe by illegally and
unnecessarily diverti?~, ••• \Vatfr fr~r.nrarni~

,~ake. ""', ,.,,'., './,". ";'<.
The focusofthe inquiry has been to determme

whether thb 378,000 acre feet of \Vaterwhich the
illation contemplates will,pe divel"t~dfrom the

Riyerat J;>erby Dam may be justified on
J)asiS. This,determination .must 'b~

ight of three major factors whicb ,
I the Secretary's action: name': "

contract ,with •the District,'
rt decrees, and ,bis trust

·be. The Secretary and
I agreement that these

. hed. The issue,
ether or not the

. 'ng demands
d arbitniri

iscretion.
rocesses

J:!isputed
arious

'r"

n-

l
\
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Above illustrations: Ghost Shirt· front and back
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Gerhard A.
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November 8, 1972.

District and has acquiesced in excessive wat
deliveries to the farms. Moreover, the absence
effective enforcement provisions in t)
challenged regul:ltion must be considered in t
light of a formal statement by the District thai
will disregard the new r.:gulation and will divl
water as it chooses by giving instructions to
own water masters (Der. Ex. 9)..

The regulation is arbitrary, capricious,
abuse of discretion and not in accordance \\
law. A different basis for determining the amol
of water to be diverted at Derby Dam is requir
There-is need to consider appropriate reI
Obviously some standard f'Or regulating
water flow to the District must be in effect. In
approaching winter months there will be I
strain than ~mar:isec<>mmencing in early spri
It therefor~appearsappropriateto permit
regulation to~emain in effeetuntil Februar'
1973, and to direct appropriate;actionin'
interim.which willipIace, the management :
distri9ution of the ",ater l,Inder mote appropr
C()l1t~olbeforeserious seasonill.demands ,becc

.. app~e~t..:: .......· "••.. ,: •. ; .•.•. , '.C". >:.;
ACfordi~gly ,;i~e.Court.dirc:ctsthat{on

before Januaryifi19p,~be~~~aryshalls
mit to.th1s f~urt:ll,.l?roposed~~en<lcd reilJla,
Which is in.cOnrqrIJtity~i!hJ~elin<lingsQf
andconclusi~n~.(\rl~WsetJ9rt~il1theMernoJ

. dum Oplnion'1h~;;r~~n~welltshalliprov
other.t~in8s;lln\'effective'.• means

erus~.t(),"il1iD1izeunneces'
. y orwaterwithin th~J)is

der:the decrees' an'
istrict.Pr()per we

Orr ",ater Pitch
untofwateidive

'th theSeeret.
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the situa
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the
the Secretary has not in the

prior yearly regulations affecti

6 The ulation, even within its four corners,
showed a disregard for close, careful manage
ment and control. The month-to-month
operating criteria set out in the regulation were
prepared to accommodate a diversion of 406,000
acre feet and were not modified or adjusted when
the lesser diversion of 378JJOO acre feet were
provided. This alone could save some 30,000 acre
feet for the Tribe.

• The Secretary's own regulations recognize his
trustee obligations. 43 C.F.R. SS 418.I(b) and
418..3(a) (!972),
, E,g..• 25 U.S.C. SS 174 and 476; see 43 U.S.C. S
614c.

wPre$en'e (her/on Park v. Volpe. 401 U.S. 40~ Two decrees of the United States District
(1971); Environmental De/ense Fund. Inc. v. Court for the District of Nevadil, known as the
Ruckelshaus. 142 U.S. App. D.C. 74, 439 F.2d Orr Water Ditch and Alpine Decrees, govern the
584 (1971); DeVitp v. Shultz 300 F. Supp. 381 amounts and conditions under which water shall
(D.D.C. 1969). be available for beneficial uses in the District.

Furthermore, while the Secretary's good faith Maximums of roughly 4.5 acre feet and 2.92 acre
is not in question, his approach to the difficult f~et measured at farm headgates are provided in
problem"confronting him misconceived the legal the Orr and Alpine decrees, respectively. Ap-
requirements that should have governed his ae. proximately 60-75 percent of the water needed to
tion. A "judgment call" was simply not legally serve the District's 60,000 acres of land is covered
permissible. The Secretary's duty was not to by the Alpine Decree, and the remaining needed
determine a basis for allocating water between water is covered by the Orr decree. The parties
the District and the Tribe in a manner that and this Court of course recognize that neither
hopefully everyone could live with for the year the Secretary nor this Court can adopt or require
ahead. This suit is pending and the Tribe has a regulation that would infringe upon these
asserted well-founded rights. The burden I'ested. decrees, and their interpretation and application
on the Secretary to justifrany diversion of water is, in a number of respects, uncertain.

< •• 'frl?m theTribe.~ithprecision.ltwasnotb~ Nonetheless, regardless of ambiguities and in.~
'<,{~nction to attempta~accommodation.t>;. consistenci~,as the Secretary himself recognized
>'In. ordertl?fl1lfill,Jlisfidu<:iary duty.th~ in his own guidelines and regulations, 43 C.F.R.
S~etary mus~i.risure,tetheextentofhis poWer." .S418.3 (1972), he was required to take both
.thatall water!ij9tobligated~ycol1rtdecreCor'decreesinto aecount. The evidence demonstrates
contract \\ith tb" ··c.tBoes~I? fyramid.Lake:4, .conclusively that. the Secretary formulated tbe
'J'he .Uni!ed. ~tat ;i~g~h~oug~theSel:1'etary ;»r~tilation by totally ignoring the i\lpineDecree
.pr .•.. Intenor'i al'ged/itsel~with•·.• ~9~~I··'·ai'lll.must haver~ched his calculations by, relying
pligati~~ ~shesfitespC)~sibnitY>an~ ;solely ·'On larger8uantities provided by the Orr
us~.ItSc<>n .... . .. " • the actsoftb~." »,aterDitcbDecree. .•... . .
ho repr~~nt ~J~~Jndia~si;'; ';·jn evidence concl

$houldth~rlif~ . .' <' C:lp<>srexaC!ingsi'\; ;·that
fiducillry~tandl1l'dsJ1S~••.. ' . e'/f.dtiolly,.pnltea ."
States,..Jl~.tJ$;'28~,~97(194i);lYavajoTribe. 0'
IndiOlis :v.~ l.{nited;States, 364F.2d 320
1966). i~Y'c':':;:..., ;,V
'The~;lStbodr}lJfc

lhis trustee obligation
the (fefaiIed statuto
~t:t forth in Title 25
Underlaking~w!th
construed to tbe,"
dllty Qf the seer
apparent. It is not'
fishing rights of
United States Su

The Secretary
closely developed
water for thcTri
assert his '
the full
result.
troubles
might b
the con
would'
before hi
simply be blunte
calculated toplaca
claims to precious w
is therefore doubly
because it fails to
recognition of his
This also is an abus
accordance with law.

The record before the Court clearly establishes
the underlying defects and arbitrary nature ofthe
challenged regulation. The Secretary erred in two
significant respects. First, he disregarded in
terrelated court decrees, and, second, he failed to
exercise his authority to prevent unnecessary
waste within the District. The effect of this is to
deprive the Tribe of water without legal justifica~
tion.
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o
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a favorable co
cumvented. as·'
the decision ....
squatters. ". j' •. '

The tribeha housands of
dollars on legal,.a,~istance. but their
attorneys had always become trapped
in the quagmireoQry!ng to figure out
how to obtain.more)vater for the tribe
within an economicll1ly feasible ad
judication. It hadpe~nconc1udedthat
the tribe probably could not go to
court to sue for.' their .' first priority
rights without s~ing1.eveiy water user
along the Truck' .... iv\?r. This type of
suit would have ved thousands of
water users and'., estimated that it
would cost more .0,000 just to
find out who waS at amount of
water. In the 0 . adjudication
the Secretaryha. one just this.
However, he h~dsu ,.. for the primary
purpose of obtaiQirig .water for the
Newlands PTojecfirl,d' had rather in
cidentally put in·' .. uest for a small
amount of irti' water for the

10

Paiutes. The suit was"
1913; its complexitY\1{~
the final decree did'in
1944. some 31 yearst,l~
case, U.S. v. AlpineLiiijll... '!..es.ervoir
Co., brought by theS~~~~y,jn1925
(in which. by adjudic~lI~g1;~n%water
rights on the Carsoll ~j ·····>~~~as also
attempting to obtain. .~JjHf()r the
Newlands Project) ha#.i()IlY·i<#ulted in
a temporary restraining'oE~~~pY1950,

twenty-five years later.~~~'~~Fis still
pending. . ..•.••••.

The possibilities. rn~t,1111y~seemed
so bleak to the Paiutesln~titist<>. their
great credit that th~Yi'~gptin\1ed to
work through the legllk·pr()f~s.Their
contact in January,1~?9.~itn.9alifor

nia Indian Legal~,~~Y~R~.(CILS)
offered a hope more cq~~j~l~nt~th the
realities facing the tri§$;~nllddition to
knowledl!e of Indian;.~Ild~llter law,
California Indian Legal'§~l"yices was
being asked by the Fo~~.I:;'O,;tn<lation to
develop a proposal forj~l~larininggiant
to ascertain whether o';·ootthere was a

need for a broad nationalai
Indian legal problems. 1]is~~
timately became Nati\'~f'An1
Rights Fund.,.• ,.

As the tribe worked wiW
torney, Robert S. Pelcyger}~
local counsel to develoPlln~~

tion strategy, they also joiIled~f
look for the monies necessary!
the cost of the expert hydr()logi
other witnesses they wouldne'

Ford Founditi'
Materiel

In June, 1970, the FordFou
announced a $155,000 planniri
to California Indian L~gaL.§
The grant was for the developIO
new nationwide program to b
as the Native American Right
The funding proposal hadoutl
overwhelming needs of
Lake Paiutes and for the
monies for their defense
made available to them.



,~ (fjn~it;iunf~rtuit~t~"ft
.. pfOCeed this way, butl d~D'

way to prOceed, and I feet
bamboozled. I suppOse :til
.word.· ,

"U,S.DIstrict:) g' ar . A.
Gesell, .Addfessing ,tIKi secretary of
Interior's attorney, Aprn*~; 1972

"Bamboozled" - eveil\lhe';Co,
app~aredto be. experiencing t

::pec'!lliariti~ of. the War f::Ghos
JIidge'GeselIbad.,heard j efore
expreSsed "thisselitimerit ,:of 1
Secretary's .,laSt',attempts to ,.avoid 1

litigation, broughtagainstic)lim by 1

tribe. As the hearing opened t
Secretary'sattorneyannouQced that
hact just been handed acopytpfa let

'. from the Solicitor fo{;l i" artm
ofInterior~dvising bat 1

Secretary of the.Inte . :deci(
that a law suit should fie filed{jnbeh
of '. the tribe,. 'an,dthat :'£h~\' Just
Department : was; ,·~~aCcordingiy
quested 10 bring appropriate action
soon l;lS' [they could] get the pap
ready for the 'recognit~onand prot
tion >of a water iighLfor 1
maintenance of pramidLake.". It t
taken the Department of the Inter
70 years to decide this" out JUt
GeselI seemed determined not to
the matter off any longer. Under
questioning the Secretary's: attor
admitted that if new litigation \\

The Pyramid Lake Tribe Of Paiute Indians
v.

<The Secretary Of Interior, Rogers C. B. Morton, et al.

The Reclamation' Act of 1902 had
given the Secretary the responsibility

The tribe's attorney and Pelcyger, for managing effectively the resources, In April, 1972, the Secretaq
who became a part of the staff of the (including water) of any pr~ject he without· notice, published nel
Native.American Rights Fund, undertook under the act. Between the regulations making thesituation wors
recognized how critical time was to the time the Newlands Pr~ject began in than before. Instead of limiting t~

tribe's and ,the lake's chances for sur- 1903 and 1967, there were no controls Newland Project as he had since 19E
vival,': .. ' d·tookaction;thaiihey.felt whatsoever placed on the amount of to a;firm figure (however'ssive

;' would ,./·the\'mosnwater~;in "the water going to the Newlands Project. might. have been), ,he' saily th;
" hOlteStperiod i . b{filing asuit While measuring how much water is measures;would be.taken to ~re th:
nAuguse:U;S~::District ". needed for an acre of farmland is a ,the water would be purto tter:w
ourt;fo I ;~of<Coluri1bia:'complicated process which has to take and listed nofirmdiversion '., ling. I
he'sui.( ~41gainst~tle§ecretary'into account the fact that largeeff, heSecretaryw,asJi"g,wil
fthcdht nvokiri" ions of <amounts of water are lost in deliveryye(an ther'unknown.din visib
e':' ce·as '. nd transmission, the Secretary's ac- weapon)~,A,few,';days)Jaati,
dli'do .•.. lions (or lack of action) were not those.' American' Rights>Fund lltt . e
;,th:o(atrustee for Indian water. Indeed in 'ld :co~rf\'and:obialh . 0

or ~.1967,when the Department of Interior .·.·Judge'G'esellwl{ 'c' e
a:finally announced, that it was going to:'''nor!,'.regiil~\ion . .ti

. " past promulgate regulations governing the '. ,prevIous 'ceillOg. tn
>upon amount of water to be diverted to the . Judge;Gesell' dict "
.~the . Newlands Project, it was motivated to ,would ~ave.~o.g~'~~<>.lt

··.·:.prirria . do so because the Bureau of Reclama-
Dam" . ,'.' " : , . . 'tion was clamodng for more water in

In ~~viewingcarefuIly '. e'A/plne and, . conjunction with :.the Washoe Poject,
Orr Ditch cases broughtby thegovern~c' " rather than for restoring to the Paiutes
ment, the tribe's ;attorneys noted that, . what was rightfully theirs.
there was adiscrepancy between what Although the portion of the Washoe
the courts had determined was the Project, which was to have benefited
amount of water· needed per acre to from the "saved" water resulting from
i~rigate lands in the Newlands Project the controls asked for by the Secretary,
and the amount that was actually being was never built, the "saved" water also
delivered..There had been so much never appeared. It was yet another
excess water delivered over the years apparition in the War of Ghosts. It was
that a marshland had built up. adjacent soon discovered that the amount of
to th~ NewlandsProject, out of which water the Newlands Project had been
had been created the Stillwater Wildlife "limited" to under the new regulations
Refuge. :' " ' , was essentialIy what it had been getting

Water, that belonged to Pyramid all along. Between 1967 and 1970,
Lake had :been used to create an ac- despite the fact that there were no new
cidentalrefuge for the waterfowl that needs within the Washoe Project, the
had had" to flea the dead Lake Secretary continued to allocate the
Winnemucca and the dying Pyramid same amount of water to Newlands.
Lake.' As the litigation between the tribe

and the Secretary proceeded, U. S.
~istrict Judge Gerhard A. Gesell tried
without success to assist the two parties
in bringing about a negotiated settle
ment. Judge Gesell urged the Secretary
to review carefulIy all of the demands
on the Truckee's waters and, before
promulgating regulations for 1972, to
consult with both the tribe and the
court In accordance with this, the
government attorney wrote to the
tribe's attorney and assured him that
the Paiutes would be consulted before
the new regulations were promulgated.

t.



filed by the Secretary to obtain water In June, a month before~ the
specifically for the maintenance of the scheduled trial, the Secretary set out a
lake it might take 10 to 15 years before new plan for deciding what criteria
a final decree were issued. The question would be used to decide how much
raised by the Paiutes before Judge water wo.uld go to the Newlands Pro-
Gesell related only to~hewaterthe;>ject,and as a result how much would
Secretary already controlled,.and ,;'be '. permitted to flow into Pyramid
specifically that water which was being ..;Lake: The plan called for an elaborate
wasted by excessive irrigation and poor .Csystem of consultation with the Bureau
management in the Newlandsrroject, of Indian Affairs, the Bureau of
It was the tribe's assertion, in fact, that, Reclamation, the Truckee Carson

. by instituting only the most basic kind ' Irrigation District (which has had the
ofjwater.management·can~~ontro J'ltractual responsibility Jorthe day
jsys!~!!l~pn the,Newll\n~~:;~U)j~tt:th<i.·;(i~>,Jllanagement of the Newlands
th~':resulting water:savings·''Y0u,I(i. ···tsince 1926) and \Vith the tribe.
>almo~t;enought()~aiotai' ", "'ul15 were to be announced in
j '.' .' . '. tJevel. '·er';andforthlsreason the trial

. ostponed until October 24,

Pyramid Lake Pelican

12

1972. 1n September the Secretary
revealed his proposed new "voluntary"
regulations, which were to replace his
other new "non" regulations, which
had been thrown out by the court.

His new "voluntary" regulations
reduced the amount of water going to
the Newlands Project from 406,000
acre feet of water per year (afy)to
378,000 afy, a savings of 28,090 afy,
The uproar from the non-Indiarl}.farmers in the Truckee-Carson Irriga::-',
tion District was predictable,but;n
understandable. The 406,009'"
allocation had originallybeenpase
the presumptionthat there wef(~;

acres under .irrigationjnthe'",
According to .the Bu~eauof~(
tion itself, therehasnever~~~n
than 63,000 acres tmd' '~" i .at
Newlands. ....•...•...••.•.. :.•.

The 28,000 afY~'v()1
available to the tribe .
drop in the buckdtthl
385,000 afy to stabilizel
current level and had onlyb~
about 250,000 afy./Th.'··'
torneys protested to the.'
to no avail, and the m'att(~r,

before JudgeGeseILIn()~i
day trial was held in Washing
The case was argued for the
local attorney,RobertD.~t1~
Fund attorney, RobertS:.,}>e,;
assisted by Reid Peyton Chambers;'
Counsel to the Fund.

On November 8, 1972" jUsf~li~t
more than two years afterthe,.tr~~~+~a,
filed suit, Judge Gesell issu~dhis.pra
He called the SecretarY'sactiorn~t.
abuse of discretion and notiJ'l.a
dance with law," and saidth ..'
effect was to deprive the Tribe0
without legal justification.~' Heo;a~l'~d
the Secretary to submititohi!!l·,··
January I, 1973 new.propo,
regulations which would ,.provi.de.th
the "amount of water diverte,dJt(),the.
Newlands Project would].pe'wholly;
consistent with the/Secretary}s;{
fiduciary duty to theTribe.".,..

Judge Gesell's memora.rldurn'opj-cY'
nion is reprinted in full on page~.Not6
only is it an opinion which will helpto',.
insure the lake's presentle,yel.ulltiI"
further adjudication iscomplete(i,it:ls';;,
also a tool that. the Pyrami~t.llke;
Paiutes can share with all tribesinthe .
struggle to preserve and protect Indian
iands and resources.

The Fund knows of no previous (
litigation brought by Indians that has '



affirmative relief for the
protection ofIndian property from the
U.S. Government as trustee and
fiduciary. Other adjudications have
centered around effort!: to obtain
damages after the ract tor property that
has already been lost, damaged, or
mismanaged.

Many of Wovoka's followers danced
the Ghost Dance in sacred "Ghost
Shirts" which they believed no bullets
could" penetrate. The Paiutes have
emerged with a potential for survi~al

from the War of Ghosts, and unless
the decision is reversed, they have also
emerged with a legal victory that will
provide armor for all their brothers,
whether they be descendants of
Wovoka's followers or not. It is an
armor more suitable to the times and to
the weapons of their enemies, and
hopefully it will offer more protection
than the Ghost Shirts' did at
Wounded Knee.

Is Peace At Hand?

The Pyramid Lake Paiutes learned
too late that promises and agreements
are only as trustworthy as the men who
have the responsibility for their im
plementation.

The inconsistency which has plagued
the Pyramid Lake Paiutes in the War of
Ghosts IS not found so much in the
actual laws and decrees that have faced
.them, as it has been in the men who
have administered them. If the Paiutes
were able to push through the endless
layers' of bureaucracy in search of some
single individual who held the authori
ty to call a halt to the destruction of
their lifeline - and providing they
succeeded in meeting him face to face
- they HlOre often than not discovered
that such a man is surrounded by an
invisible lack of accountability. He
cannot be held truly r.esponsible for his

actions - because as aU sllph mt
claim, such actions are. beyond the
control. Instead the Paiutes were told
committee, a report,a field, office,
memorandum, a ':different' inte
pretation" was the basis for. tl
destrllction of the lake.

Bighorn Sheep now gone from Pyramid Lake
Reservation



On September 22, 1972,the Solicitor
General of>~he United States filed an
originaL cOmplaint in the Supreme
Court on behalf of the United States
againstthei states of Nevada and

: California. This ~ction, if the Supreme
Court, agrec:stohear.·. it, •• will finally

;. adjudicate a~lri~htsto the waters of the
Truckee Riy-er.Jn their complaint the
Unite~ StateS government asked that.'.a:

. ... ";-?";·~:':'k,'-';"'·"-«-" ,', -','", ,,' ,.',

,"decre~b~i!~ritereddeclaring theright
ofthe Unit~dStatesfor the benefit of
the, Pyramid ,Lake Paiute Tribe. of
Indians tothe use of sufficient waters
of •the 1'r~ckee River to fulfill the
purposes fqr which the Pyramid Lake
ReservatioIl, was created, including
the maintenance and preservation of
Pyramid blke and the maintenance
of the lower reaches of the Truckee
River as a natural spawning ground
for fish and other purposes beneficial
to and satisfying such use to be with Ii
priority of November 29, 1859."

The suit is the product of a series of
strange reversals in the War of Ghosts.
The second task force, which was
creat«d after the deadlock on the Inter
state Compact resulted~ in the
proposal to "drain the lake to save it,"
had also reCommended that the only
way to solve the morass was to go to
court for a final aqjudication of all
rights to the Truckee waters. The Orr
Ditch Decree adjudication only in
volved the water users in Nevada. The
government had not "appreciated" in
1913 the fact that the fishery of
Pyramid .Lake was being endangered
- and was only seeking "a determina-
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tion of individual water rights, primari
ly for irrigation, within Nevada, with
rio focus on California water releases
or preservation of residual water for
Pyramid Lake."

The PyramId Lake Task Force
report was the, first reversal, the suit
filed. before Judge Gesell, the second,
and the third was the fact ,that the
Secretary of.lnterior asked the Justice
Department t~fiIe a suit- a decision
innumerable secretaries, , ,assistant
secretaries, and endless committees had
been agonizing over for, years. The
government decided among the alter
natives open to it to file an original
action in the Supreme Court. Had
there been different men with different
assistants, the government might have
proceeded differently. It could have
moved to re-open the Orr Ditch case,
or to have filed concurrent actions in
the District Courts of Nevada and
California, or to have done nothing as
before. The Paiutes were understan
dably relieved that the government
chose the course of action that it did.
They feel that the past rulings of the
Supreme Court have been ones which
have been supportive of the right ofthe
United States to withdraw waters on
the public domain from private ap
propriation and to reserve them for
federal uses. The 1908 decision in
Winters v. United States and in the 1963
decision in Arizona v. California firmly
established for Indian reservations the

fact that ~'whether or not any mention
of water rights is made in the act
withdrawing the lands, the' reservation
of sufficient waters to satisfy the pur~

pose for which the lands were
withdrawn is implicit."

The Supreme CourCwilldecide
whether or not to hear UnltedStatesof
America v. States oj N~va19<(llld
California. very soon.,~f.t~egqurt

decides to hear thecas~<!~71r:<~e,~i~iol1
will have broad implicatjo~s,..f()rtthe
Paiutes and aIJAmeri<:al1;JI1~ian

tribes. The Supreme Court,p~rt<()nly
provide a "Declaration ofPe~ce"and
the Paiutes know this. Theiwplewen
tation oLthat peace,' and (thusithe
restoration of the Paiutes'righttqlife
rests with men who are stiUnotyet
identified. These men who wjllhavtHhe
responsibility for carrying (Ollt the
Court's decree, wiU continue to ,be as
fearful and unseen to the Paiutes, as
Wovoka's Ghost Dancers were to the
American government a century ago.

"My•••father told me the earth was
getting old and worn out, and the people
getting bad, and that I was to renew
everything as it used to be, and make it
better.

"He told us also that all our dead were
to be resurrected; that they' were all to
come back to earth, and that as the earth
was too small for them and us, he would
do away with heaven, and make the earth
large enough to contain us all;. • .we
must tell all the people we meet about
the~e things."

Wovoka
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on behalf of thePaiute~\.vi'IiC()ntin
to be available to them and to all oU
tribes who are engaged in their 0'

ghost wars.
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resources just to survive in the War of
Ghosts, but the offensive moves in the
legal battle simply could not have been
made without the financial support
provided by the Ford Foundation and
other individual contributors. One
such contribution, made by Richard
and Maya Miller, financed a major
portion of the hydrological studies
necessary to determine just how in
effective the water mana~ement
program in the Newlands Project has
been. To date more than $35,000 of the
Fund's resources have been spent on
the Paiute litigation costs. This figure
does not include the time ,of Fund
attorneys, like Robert S. Pelcyger who
has had the primary responsibility for
the development of the case. Mr.
Pelcyger has devoted more than half of
the past two years on the Paiute litiga
tion.

The Tribe will continue to need the
assistance of the Native American
Rights Fund for some time to come. If
the Supreme Court decides to hear
United States of America v. States of
Nevada and California. it is expected
that the litigation may last a decade or
longer. Contributions to the Fund will
insure that work like that undertaken

The Ford Foundation as previously
indicated has provided the major im
petus and, core funding support for the
development of the Native American
Rights Fund. The litigation undertaken
on behalf of the Paiutes and many
other tribes would not have been possi
ble without the kind of financial sup
port and encouragement given by the
Foundation and its staff.

Recently the Twentieth Century
Fund requested a study of the impact
of the major foundations on American
Society (The Big Foundations.
Waldemar A. Nielsen, Columbia
University Press, 1972). Ironically, Mr.
Nielsen's study concluded that
programs funded by foundations like
Ford had made no signiiicant
difference in American life, Measuring
any kind of impact on American life is
certainly not an easy undertaking, but
from the perspective of the Paiutes
their ability to shape their world and
thereby to have an impact on the
dominant society has been
strengthened immeasureably by a
Foundation program.

It took their courage, perseverance,
and virtually all their 'financial

'-'.'>

.Coritributionsto the Native American Rights Fund
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